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ERRATUM Open Access
Erratum to: ‘TElmisartan in the
management of abDominal aortic
aneurYsm (TEDY): The study protocol
for a randomized controlled trial’
Dylan R. Morris1†, Margaret A. Cunningham2†, Anna A. Ahimastos3†, Bronwyn A. Kingwell3, Elise Pappas1,
Michael Bourke4, Christopher M. Reid5, Theo Stijnen6, Ronald L. Dalman7, Oliver O. Aalami7, Jan H. Lindeman6,
Paul E. Norman8, Philip J. Walker9, Robert Fitridge10, Bernie Bourke4, Anthony E. Dear11, Jenna Pinchbeck1,
Rene Jaeggi1 and Jonathan Golledge1,12*†
Unfortunately, the original version of this article 1 [1] con-
tained an error. Professor Jonathan Golledge is incorrectly
referred to as deceased in the published article.
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